Blackpool Gateway Academy Remote Learning Overview
Nursery

Monday 25th January
Morning input. done

RWI done

Writing: Talk for Writing done

JJ recorded - will upload from ipad
Input - Discuss that this week, we are going to be looking at real
life superheroes. Can you think of any superheroes? (expecting
spiderman/ superman etc).
Explain that we will be looking at all the people who help us. -Who
can you think of?
-How do they help you?
-Can you think about people in your house who help you, people at
school and people in the community?

Here is our new link for our new sound this week.

JJ to upload after recording the lesson

Read Write Inc - Nur 1 - ‘g’
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/q9TnYuAM/vyVHTrh2

Actions for our first 3 lines. Can you join in at home?

Together complete a spider map of all the people the chn say.

Remember to say the rhyme when writing your sounds.

Maths - I know all about number 4.

Dough Gym

Daily story

Starter - I can count to 10 and back again. Get your rockets ready
and count from 1-10 then 10-0.

Last week I sent you the recipe to make your own play dough so
hopefullyyou have done and it has worked. Dough Disco is a great activity
for helping us to develop our fine motor skills. It strengthens the muscles
in our hands and develops our hand-eye co-ordination which will later
enable us to hold a pencil correctly and use it effectively. These are
essential skills that we need to later be able to write.

JJ recorded - will upload from ipad
Join in with Miss Johnson reading Supertato - Evil Pea Rules,

Input - all about the number 4. Recap numerals 1,2 and 3- show me
1/ 2/3 fingers etc.
-Number 4. Can you hold 4 fingers up? Look at the numicon piece what colour is it? How many apples are on the mat? Can you count
the spots on the dice? Can you build a tower using 4 bricks/blocks?
Can you find 4 objects around your house?

Read Write Inc - Nur 2 - ‘d’
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/dZgHsLNf/FwMQAyTh

Come join in with ‘Lets go to the Dough Disco’.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3K-CQrjI0uY

‘Hickory Dickory dock
The mouse ran up the clock
The clock struck 1

Blackpool Gateway Academy Remote Learning Overview
Nursery

Tuesday 26th January
Morning input done

RWI done

Writing: Talk for Writing done

Input -Recap on the spider diagram we made yesterday about
the people who help us. Today we are going to look at some
people who help us. They have recorded a little video clip about
how they help and protect us - have a listen to:
- a lady from Asda
-a police woman. (Need to attach from the video superhero file
on google drive)

Read Write Inc - NUR 1 ‘g’
JJ recorded - will upload from ipad

JJ to upload after recording the lesson

Is there anything you would like to know? If so- ask an adult to
let me know and I will try and find out.

-Recap on previous sounds learnt - m,a,s,d,t,i,n,p
Introduce new sound ‘g,g,g’ - gate, glasses, goat, girl, . Play g or girl game.
-Air write - ‘round her face, down her hari and give her a curl’’.
Read Write Inc -NUR 2 ‘d’
JJ recorded - will upload from ipad
-Recap on previous sounds learnt - m,a,s
Introduce new sound ‘d,d,d’ - doll, dog, duck, dinosaur’ - show RWI images.
Play d or dinosaur game.
-Air write - ‘round the dinosaurs face, up his neck and down to his feet’.

Recap actions
‘Hickory Dickory dock
The mouse ran up the clock
The clock struck 1
Actions for our last 2 lines. Can you join in at home?
The mouse ran down
Hickory Dickory Dock

Maths

Speech

Starter: Can I still.. Recap numbers 1,2 and 3. Find I find a
numeral in the classroom? Find the numeral at home.

Join in with Miss Steltham - can you help find the correct object for the rhyming words?

Input: Watch the number block 4 video below and see if you
can build something using 3 objects - you could bricks, blocks,
lego. Send me some photos of what you have built.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZXXKQdUw-q0

https://vimeo.com/497961671
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Wednesday 27th January
Morning input.

RWI

Writing: Talk for Writing

Input - Super job at our superheroes yesterday. Have a look at some
other videos of people who help us. We have a:
- signer
-a paramedic.
Can you join in the sign language and say hello, good morning.
-Learn some simple colours and some animals!

Can you practise writing your sound in sand/ paint/ whiteboard or paper.
Send me some photos for us to see.

JJ to upload after recording the lesson

Read Write Inc - Nur 1 - ‘g’

-Can you make your own clock?
You can use lego bricks or use a paper plate and write the
number 1 on.
-Can you make your own mouse? Use wool - cut out shapes, use
pom pom/ string. Use your imagination and send us photos.

(Need to attach from the video superhero file on google drive)
Send me a photo of you practicing - we’ll be learning some sign
language today in class!

Read Write Inc - Nur 2 - ‘d’

Remember to say the rhyme when writing your sounds.

Maths - Strand: Number 4 - 4 in the environment

PE done

Music TO DO

Daily story done

Starter -Can you recognise and name these shapes?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MugzDjGDYjo

Have 3 instruments - show the
instruments first - tambourine/
maraca/

Enjoy this story of the
three little pigs
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=c1hxhh_kIkQ&t=
430s

Join in with some animals.
Can you stomp like an elephant?
Can you run like a tiger?
Can you think of other actions you can do for an animal?

Input - numbers in the environment. This week, we have been
learning about the number 4. Have a look around your house and see
if you can find the number 4 - remote control/ telephone even when
you’re on your daily walk - house numbers? Numbers on wheelie bins/
number on buses/ numbers on car registrations etc.
Look at the photos and the number 4’s we have found in our
classroom.

Thursday 28th January
Morning input.

RWI

Writing: Talk for Writing

Input

Read Write Inc - NUR 1 ‘g’
JJ recorded - will upload from ipad

Look at our story map - Can you follow the story map
and sing the Nursery rhyme successfully?

-Recap on previous sounds learnt - m,a,s,d,t,i,n,p
Introduce new sound ‘g,g,g’ - gate, glasses, goat, girl, . Play g or girl
game.
-Air write - ‘round her face, down her hari and give her a curl’’.

Give it a go! Well done Nursery.

Can you think of your favourite hero? Could it be something we have
watched this week? Or is it a different superhero?
Can you use junk modelling and make your favourite superhero?
-Does your superhero have a special power? Special watch? Special
cape? Special mask?
If they do - add it onto your design. Look at the picture attached to
give you some ideas.

Fred - oral blending. - Nur 2 ‘d’
g-o-t g-e-t p-e-g
Read Write Inc -NUR 2 ‘d’
JJ recorded - will upload from ipad
-Recap on previous sounds learnt - m,a,s
Introduce new sound ‘d,d,d’ - doll, dog, duck, dinosaur’ - show RWI
images. Play d or dinosaur game.
-Air write - ‘round the dinosaurs face, up his neck and down to his feet’.
-Fred - oral blending. Nur 2 ‘d’
d-o-g d-i-p d-e-n
Remember to say the rhyme when writing your sounds.

Maths - Strand: Number 4

Speech Early Talk Boost Book done

JJ recorded - will upload from ipad

Book 8 - Come and join in with Tizzy the Tiger. Listen to our Early Talk

Starter - Can you recognise numerals 1,2,3 quickly?
Input- Today we’re going to count things that cannot be touched or
moves. Eg - i’m going to do some claps - how many times do i clap?
1,2,3,4 - show numerals for these numbers. Complete a few times.
-Then do clicks.
-Then count using a drum/ tambourine.
Can you play this game at home with an adult or your brother or
sister?

Boost story this week and join in with the game ‘simon says’. .

Wellbeing - From the Menu

Get on your dancing shoes and follow the moves to the

https://vimeo.com/499629794
‘Dinosaur Stomp’:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5w
What new moves can you think of? Make up a different
dance and show your family
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Friday 29th January
PHSE - done

RWI

Writing: Talk for Writing

Listening sounds https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/eyfs-listening-skills-sound-g
ames-4/zhpn2sg - Do you know if these sounds are inside or outside
sounds?

Enjoy singing some nursery rhymes or some of your favourite
songs singing or dancing :)

Maths - Strand: Number 4

Bug club and Purple Mash TO DO

Star of the week and story.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/underwater-counting

Have a look at these books on your bug club account.
“There was a princess long ago”
“Night to day”

JJ to upload after recording the lesson

Days of the week.
-Join in with the song. It was Thursday yesterday - what day is it
today? What day will it be tomorrow? What colour is our star?
Input - PSHE morning -lesson 11 .See 3D PHSE book for plans.
JJ to upload after recording the lesson

Underwater counting. Can you help Ben count how many underwater
animals are under the water? 1,2,3,4,5? See if you can recognise the
correct numeral too?

Looking at the front cover, talk about what you think may happen in the
story.
Look at the pictures - what do you think is happening? What do you
think may happen next?
Log onto mini mash

